
 
 

2020 Churchill Baseball Expectations/ Information 

Registering for Tryouts (via mymcps parent portal) 

- Parents must login to mymcps parent portal and register you for baseball tryouts 

- Medical physical form can be turned in to the AD, Jesse Smith  if not already on file.  

Physicals are valid for 12 months 

- If you are NOT registered, you will NOT be able to tryout. 

Tentative Tryout Schedule 

April 17th:     

9-10:30:   Pitchers and catchers (ALL) 

10- 11:15:   Infielders (ALL) 

11- 12:15:  Outfielders (ALL) 

1-3:30:  Varsity Only BP 

April 19th     

3-5pm:  JV BP (field)  and Var (cage/bullpen work) 

April 20th    

3-5pm:  Varsity only situations/intersquad 

4:30-6:30:  JV only situations/ intersquad 

 

Tryout Criteria  

- All  potential players must be present and on time for all tryouts (arriving 15 min early is 

on-time) .   

- We will evaluate players based on… 

● Speed:  home to 1st and various other distances. 

● Batting:  contact quality, swing mechanics, power, consistency 

● Pitching:  Command, ability to mix, holding runners 

● Defense:  quality movements at position, fielding clean, transfers, footwork, throws 

● the position(s) needed for the JV and Varsity teams (ex. what positions do we 

need to fill) 

● Consistency in regards to fielding/batting/pitching/baseball IQ 

● If you are a returning player who did didn’t improve, your spot could be in 

jeopardy 

● If a younger player is better than an older player, that roster spot may go to the 

younger player(s). 
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- If you are not rostered on either team, we always open up our rosters on our 

Fall/Summer Potomac Bulldogs teams to players still interested. 

Team Goals 

- Create a winning atmosphere (Division, Region, and State Championship caliber teams) 

- Win a Regional title and compete for the State title 

- Improve the team’s performance as the season progresses (peak during the playoffs) 

- Develop players in order to make the TEAM more competitive. 

- Maintain high grades in all classes during the baseball season 

Player Expectations 

- Have proper equipment and attire for ALL games and practices.  

● CATCHERS need NOSCAE approved chest protector or padded undershirt 

● Cleats and athletic shoes 

● long pants/sleeves and hat (Short sleeves when over 70 degrees) 

- Attend ALL practices/events/games  

● Excused absences examples:  Medical/Death in family/ACT or SAT  

● All absences must be cleared with the coach and may involve a consequence 

- Have open communication with the coaches, be RESPONSIBLE for your actions 

- Be a good teammate  

- Be focused on what is BEST for the TEAM 

Grades and School Behavior 

- In order to be eligible for school athletic teams you must earn at LEAST a 2.0 gpa with no 

more than 2 E’s (end of quarters 2 & 3).  In order to prepare you for the future, you 

should strive to have a 3.0 or higher. 

- Disrespect will not be tolerated, consequences/removal from the team will occur if you 

have disrespected a teacher or coach.  Churchill baseball players are outstanding young 

men and we take pride in our reputation. 

- Unexcused Tardies/Absences:  Players are expected to be ontime and in all classes each 

day.  Excused appointments must be cleared by the AD at least 24 hours in advance. 

Locker Room Expectations 

- No locker room use this year 

 

NO HAZING 

- Hazing will NOT be tolerated.  Consequence:  Removal from the team 


